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Linsoul Black Friday & Cyber Monday Sale 2023: A Festival of Savings and Surprises!

As Thanksgiving approaches, Linsoul is gearing up to make the holiday season even more special
with its Black Friday & Cyber Monday (BFCM) Sale 2023, scheduled to run from November 23 to
November 29, 2023 (GMT+8). This year, Linsoul has prepared an array of exciting deals,
giveaways, and exclusive offers that will make the holiday shopping experience for Linsoul
enthusiasts truly memorable.

To express appreciation for Linsoul's loyal supporters, Linsoul is hosting a Thanksgiving Giveaway.
Participants have a chance to win a pair of ZiiGaat Cinno and the Linsoul x HBB Jupiter in-ear
monitors. To enter the giveaway, participants can share and promote the event. It's Linsoul's way
of spreading holiday joy and gratitude. Savvy shoppers can subscribe to Linsoul's BFCM sales
event with their email to receive an exclusive discount code automatically, offering access to
savings during the BFCM Sale.

During the Black Friday period, most products at Linsoul will be available at an attractive 10%
discount. For those who missed out on Linsoul's 11.11 sale, this presents a second chance to grab
incredible deals. For those who have LECs, now is the opportune moment to redeem them for
additional savings.

Begin the Christmas shopping season at Linsoul with their buy-one-get-one promotion, adding an
element of surprise to holiday shopping. When customers purchase select products, they'll
receive another product for free, creating a joyful way to start holiday shopping. But the surprises
don't end there – the last digit of the order number could make customers winners. If the
order number ends with a "5," customers will receive a $20 Linsoul store credit. If it ends with a
"6," they'll earn 3X Reward points. And if it ends with an "8," they'll enjoy a 50% discount on their
RAPTGO LEAF D01. These exciting rewards will add an extra layer of excitement to the holiday
shopping experience.

For fans of Linsoul's YouTube community, there's a special treat in store. Subscribers to Linsoul's
YouTube channel can tune in during live streams on November 24, 27, and 28, 2023 (GMT+8) for
a chance to receive limited discount coupons. In addition, Linsoul encourages shoppers to share
the joy of shopping with family and friends through their Referral Programme. By recommending
Linsoul's products, individuals can earn generous commissions when their referrals place orders.
And to top it all off, there's Linsoul's Cyber Monday Flash Sale from November 27 to 29, 2023.
Selected products will receive discounts of up to 40%, providing a fantastic opportunity to
continue the holiday shopping spree.

Linsoul is dedicated to bringing top-notch products and the best after-sale services to music
enthusiasts and customers who support Linsoul. In celebration of the Black Friday Shopping
carnival, Linsoul is also offering extraordinary discounts on its Amazon stores and Aliexpress
stores. From November 17th to November 27th, 2023, customers can enjoy exclusive discounts
ranging from 20% to a whopping 50% at Amazon stores. The Linsoul Aliexpress store offer runs
from November 23rd to 29th, with significant savings waiting to be unlocked!

http://www.linsoul.com
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For more information, please visit:
Linsoul Black Friday & Cyber Monday 2023
Amazon US Store
Amazon CA Store
Amazon UK Store
Amazon DE Store
Amazon NL Store
Amazon SE Store
Amazon AE Store
Amazon SG Store
Amazon FR Store
Amazon PL Store
Amazon ES Store
Amazon IT Store
Amazon AU Store
AliExpress DD Audio
AliExpress Linsoul Audio

Contact us

PR
Joyce: joyce@linsoul.com
Website: https://www.linsoul.com/

About Linsoul Audio

Linsoul Audio was established in 2016 by a small team of music lovers seeking to
explore the world of high-fidelity audio. We curate the finest Hi-Fi audio products that
the world has to offer at the lowest possible price, to welcome all into the immersive
experience of high-resolution music.

https://www.linsoul.com/pages/linsoul-black-friday-cyber-monday-2023
https://www.linsoul.com/pages/linsoul-black-friday-cyber-monday-2023
https://www.amazon.com/s?maas=maas_adg_A196DE7CB96261936253F1FB2C2F2BFC_afap_abs&ref_=aa_maas&tag=maas&me=A267P2DT104U3C&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER
https://www.amazon.ca/s?maas=maas_adg_6E4E3AB24609E2E10E698BB5147BEB8F_afap_abs&ref_=aa_maas&tag=maas&ie=UTF8&marketplaceID=A2EUQ1WTGCTBG2&me=A267P2DT104U3C
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?maas=maas_adg_B77C972D154F62D7DFF892EFFDC9B0EA_afap_abs&ref_=aa_maas&tag=maas&me=A166SV9QJZG8W0&marketplaceID=A1F83G8C2ARO7P
https://www.amazon.de/s?maas=maas_adg_7456697C2823F8611BE01FE64F84E67D_afap_abs&ref_=aa_maas&tag=maas&me=A166SV9QJZG8W0&marketplaceID=A1PA6795UKMFR9
https://www.amazon.nl/s?maas=maas_adg_C7AEA56DEC48036C10488C7FE081AE8A_afap_abs&ref_=aa_maas&tag=maas&me=A166SV9QJZG8W0&marketplaceID=A1805IZSGTT6HS
https://www.amazon.se/s?me=A166SV9QJZG8W0&marketplaceID=A2NODRKZP88ZB9
https://www.amazon.ae/stores/page/CAB19CB2-6625-42BD-9269-8467C668F3A8
https://www.amazon.sg/stores/page/9D810F01-15F8-458F-A017-511F1E794F4C
https://www.amazon.fr/stores/page/C7AFB592-29E8-4862-830C-8DDCBEFD3442?maas=maas_adg_0AC5E28F5C2CF91552367314CA2E923A_afap_abs&ref_=aa_maas&tag=maas
https://www.amazon.pl/s?me=A166SV9QJZG8W0&marketplaceID=A1C3SOZRARQ6R3
https://www.amazon.es/s?maas=maas_adg_3B7ACE6EFF177577D0E6132DF7E1A3F1_afap_abs&ref_=aa_maas&tag=maas&me=A166SV9QJZG8W0&language=pt&marketplaceID=A1RKKUPIHCS9HS
https://www.amazon.it/stores/Linsoul/page/82DFC0E8-A17E-4DF1-9CCE-F494AC50349E?maas=maas_adg_87BA59A5FDCF16E8F4A41A6BB58C9A68_afap_abs&ref_=aa_maas&tag=maas
https://www.amazon.com.au/stores/LinsoulAudio-AU/page/6CD7B11B-EEBB-4CA4-86CF-5FF34C95090E?ref_=ast_bln
https://ddaudio.aliexpress.com/store/1101246045
https://www.aliexpress.com/store/1102436631
mailto:agnes@linsoul.com
https://www.linsoul.com/
http://www.linsoul.com
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Photo of The Black Friday Sale Event
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